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EDITORIAL

Suggested for Whites Only

EMPATHY. "The capacity for participating
in or a vicarious experiencing of another's
feelings, volitions or ideas" (Webster).
True communication-both
with outsiders and within our fellowship--demands
empathy. We who are of the middle class
or above need to empathize with the poor.
We who are over thirty need to empathize
with the youth. We who are under sixty
need to empathize with the senior citizens.
We who are immigrants or sons of immigrants need to empathize with the American
Indians. And we who are white need to
empathize with the blacks.
But we cannot empathize unless we listen, and we need to listen to the honest,
candid, forthright expressions of feelings,
volitions and ideas. Roosevelt C. Wells in
an article in this issue pulls no punches. He
is no Uncle Tom saying what the white
man wants to hear. Indeed, we who happen to be white may well be offended by
what he has to say. But if we are se_rious
in our commitment to "oneness in Christ,"
we had better listen. And we had better
try , if we can , to empathize-to
understand
just what it means to be a Black man living in this white-oriented society, a society
which is reflected in the churches.
-RBW
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The Case For
THE BLACK REVOLUTION
ROOSEVELT

C. WELLS

"Except for the Indian, the Negro is
America 's oldest ethnic minority. Except for the first settlers at Jamestown ,
the Negro roots in the original thirteen
colonies sink deeper than those of any
other group from across the Atlantic.
Th e Negro helped to make America
what it was and what it is." 1
The first Jamestown Negroes were not free,
neither were they chatteled slaves. They
were indentured servants , a common category for many in young America. It usually
required that one work for approximately
four years, receive "freedom dues " of clothing, a sum of money or a plot of land. From
that human, peaceful state of racial coexistence, inter-human harmony and interdependence in the building of a nation ,
white America has sunk to the depths of
inhuman criminality , atheistic effrontery and
skin idolatry. The verification of this is seen
not only in the recurrent atrocities of the

past but the current tragedies of the present.

despite

...

( 1) Despite the Constitution , despite
that , geographically my birth certificate
reads " U.S.A. ," special civil rights legislation must be drafted , argued, delayed, reluctantly passed and never implemented for
me-the same legislation which need not be
passed even for aliens.
(2) Despite the passage of civil rights
legislation , no Golden Rule urgency, no
humanitarian necessity , no brotherly concern , no Christian principles impel this socalled freedom-loving white society to implement and enforce that legislation in my
interest or for my developing advancement. Yet .my society echoes the consistent
claim that I am equal, that I am loved.
( 3) Despite the altruistic wording on the
Statue of Liberty in New York Harbor
reading , "Give me your tired , your poor ,

ROOSEVELT C. WELLS is a mini ster for th e Washington Height s Chur ch of Chri st in Harlem , New
York Cit y. In addition to his growi ng inn er-city mini stry, Mr. Wells has been th e archit ect and creative
force behind th e hi ghly suc cessful effort to establish th e Chur ch of Chri st in Monrovia, Lib eria, West
Africa.
This article repr esent s a lectur e pr epared for a class on " Leadership in Facing Inn er-City Problems
(Harlem)" at th e 1969 Lectur eship at Hard ing Coll ege, Searcy, Arkansas. The lectur e was rejected because it did "no t relate itself to th e subject whi ch h as been assigned" and Mr. Wells' invitation was cancelled. M1ss10N is publi shin g thi s article because, in Mr. Wells' own word s, "no hon est leadership
sufficient to face inn er-cit y probl ems in Harlem , or in any oth er pr edomin antl y bl ack community, will
eve r be possible until th e depth of whit e racism is d early perceiv ed.
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your huddled masses yearning to be free ,
the wretched refuse of your teeming shore;
send these , the homeless , tempest tossed to
me," Black people who are equal in the
payment of taxes , but not equal in the
benefits derived from that tax money; equal
in the draft law registration , equal in fighting our wars , equal in dying on the battlefields of the world , but not equal in the
supposed freedom those wars are said to
secure. The black man remains the routinely forgotten citizen of America 's amazing, convenient and deliberate amnesia, being confined to racist , twentieth-century concentration camps-the
ghettos-where rats
and roaches play like any acceptable pet
in the plush residences of the middle and
upper classes. This knowledge has caused
black people to decide that the overwhelming masses of white America are not sane
freedom lovers , dedicated to hum an happiness, but profession al prevaricators , psychotic pre-eminence seekers suffering from
America 's No. 1 disease: Coloritis!
( 4) Despite the rulings of the Supreme
Court on school desegregation more than
15 years ago, there is more segregation in
the public schools today than in 1954;
belligerent racists are insisting that they
need more time , and sympathetic racists
noddingly agree-displaying
the wanton
badge of perpetual racism , cliche-ing, verbalizing , "You can 't change things overnight. "
( 5) Despite the professional propagandizing done by this corrupt country in pleading, protecting , fighting and dying for the
cause of freedom around the world , its unwillingness to plead , protect , fight and die
for my freedom here in this country , is
nothing short of incurable insanity.
( 6) Despite the fact that I have been
represented in every major military engagement in bringing freedom to this country , I
am despised. The black man was represented at the first military engagement in
1
2

the American Revolution in Crispus Attucks. At Lexington and Concord I was
there in Prince Estabrook. In the SpanishAmerican War in Troop C at , San Juan
and in World War I, World War II , Korea
and Vietnam , I was there. Listen to the
roll call: Dorie Miller , William Thompson ,
Captain Riley Pitts , Brigadier General Benjamin 0. Davis , Sr., Colonel Charl es Young ,
Lieut enant General Benjamin 0. Davis , Jr.
Yet ignorant whites insist I have no anchorag e, no roots, no rights in this country.
How foolish! My blood is in the soil of
America!
(7) Despite our nation 's consistent claim
to Christianity , barbaric acts and demonic
schemes are daily perpetrat ed against fellow black human beings for whom Christ
died.
( 8) Despite the millions of Christians the
church claims , we are known to the majority by our religious rigidity more than our
Christian concern.
( 9) Despite the alleged conversion of
white Christ-followers who have become
new creatures , where all are one body , with
one soul, one heart , one God , one goal,
now obeying God rather than man , their
school student bodies , school faculties , their
church buildings , their baptistries , their pulpits, their papers were never "defiled by
blacks " until it became a legal convenience ,.
a financial necessity , a public edict and a
national disgrace.
Providing leadership in facing inner city
problems is especially crucial since white
society refuses to read the obviously desperate handwriting on the revolutionary
wall. Such is a herculean task , but it must
be tackled now, for blacks are ready "to die
in the attempt to humanize America , for
dying "is preferable to being an American
as America is now constituted. " 2 In the
summer of 1967 , in Detroit a liberation
fighter was heard to say, "Whitey don't
know most black folks are ready to die for

Quarle s, Benjamin , Th e Negro in th e Making af Am erica (New York: Collier Books, 1964), p. 7.
Le ster, Juliu s, Look Out , Whit ey (New York: Th e Dial Press, 1968) , p . xii.
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our freedom now. That boy out ther e .with
the machin e gun last night , they shot him
down off that building. He was ready to
die." 3
John Oliver Killens in his book , Black
Man 's Burden , writes: "Your black brother
is spoiling for a fight. The more violence
perp etrated against him . . . the more he
becomes convinc ed that this thing cannot
resolve itself non-violently , that only blood
will wash away the centuries of degrad ation.
The burden is on white America to prove
otherwise. But you had better get going in
a hurry , for we are all at the brink ." 4
In Harlem , or in any major ghetto (which
Clarence Funnye , director of planning for
the National Committee Against Discrimination in Housing , would call "up-dated
southern
plantations " )
a
dissatisfied,
disenchanted , disenfranchised , new breed of
blacks is refusing the leftover husks of
double-tongued democrats , rebel republicans , limp liberals , culpable conservatives
and the culture-crazed Christians; saying
with Patrick Henry , "Give me liberty or
give me death " or with Whitney M. Young ,
Jr. , before the Senate Committee foliowing
the Detroit explosion that the country must
"either assimilate the Negro or exterminate
him ." 5 Leadership in such a situation requires all a man has and all he is.

dignity

through de-brainwashing

Emancipation for the black man in America
has never occurred. A document was prepared , signed and proclaimed , but total
freedom was never secured by those Godcreated black and beautiful , north or south
of the Mason-Dixon line. For freedom , according to President Johnson in an address

at Howard University in 1965 , "is the right
to share , share fully and equally in American society-to
vote, to hold a job , to
enter a public place, to go to school. It is
the right to be treat ed in every part of our
national life as a person equal in dignity
and promise to all others. " 6
That kind of freedom has not , is not and
if drastic changes are not imminent-will
not be availabl e to black people. The unavailability of freedom to approximately 25
million people in this country is rooted in
premeditated , prevaricated propaganda , inordinate securities , eye-enslaving sickness
called coloritis and multiplying mythologies
that continually infest the total society with
an epidemic of racial consciousness; creating a crisis of national proportion. Our nation must become color blind if the color
crisis is to be conquered. The late President
Kennedy put it this way to Congress: "Race
has no place in American life and law." 7
Or , as Louis Lomax stated in dedicating
The Negro R evolt to his son Hugh: " In the
hope that his color will never be a cure or
a blessing. "
Black Americans have been brainwashed
to believe that black is bad , evil, damned ,
degenerate and inferior; almost everything
in our society is slanted in the direction of
what Pannell calls the "righteousness of
whiteness. " 9
" If you're white , you're all right,
If you 're brown , stick around ,
If you're black, stay back."
The connective , derogatory connotation
between black and bad is observed in the
following examples:
Black head: means a malignant infection .
Black cats : mean bad luck.
Black lies: mean vicious misrepresenta-

Lester, p. xiii.
Killens, John 0. , Black Man 's Burd en (N ew York: Pocket Books, 1969 ), back cover.
5 Cleave r, Elrid ge, Soul on Ice (
ew York: Dell, 1968) .
G John son, Lyndon B. "Th e Barriers to Fr eedom are Tumblin g Down ," in Th e Struggl e for Racial
Equal ity, edit ed by Henry Steele Comm age r ( ew York: Harp er & Row, 1967 ), p. 245 .
7 Kenn edy, John F . Addr ess to Congress, Jun e 11, 1963. Quot ed in Black Protest, edited
by Joann e
Grant ( Greenwich, Conn.: Fawce tt Publi cations, In c., 1968), p. 12.
Lomax, Loui s, Th e Negro Rev olt ( New York: Harper & Row, 1962 ), p . 5.
9 Pann ell, William E. , My Friend th e En emy (W ac:
o, Texas: W ord Books, 1968) , p . 18.
3
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tions.
Black-balled: means to ostracize.
Black-mail~d: means a payment of extortion.
Black-listed: means under suspension.
Black market: mean s violation of price
controls.
Black magic: means a magic used for
evil purposes,
and on we could go. "Devil 's food cake is
black ... Angel's food is white. " Leadership must provide us today with a reversal
of this brainwashing trend such as has been
done in the "Black is Beautiful" philosophy.
We have a Black Miss America, a black
pride in hair styles and dress and black
drive toward self-determination.
The concept that black is bad , inferior,
sub-human (a beast) 10 and non-productive
is reflected in every area from nursery
rhymes to literature; from Adam (Ariel ,
for instance, found it indisputably plain that
Adam had "long, straight hair, high forehead, high nose, thin lips, and white
skin" 11 ) to current Bible school literature ,
from Jamestown to the White House. Mary
and her little lambs are white, Little Jack
Horner, Little Miss Muffet , Little Boy Blue ,
Cinderella , Goldilocks, and Jack and Jill ,
Snow White and all the Dwarfs. Oh, there
was little Black Sambo. What does this say
to the black child? All the heroes in the

westward movement, all the cowboys , all
the professional people in the movies, all
white. Oh , there was a maid or an Old
Black Joe. In the history books of America
the black man is the "invisible individual ,"
the non-existent , the half-human : Oh , there
were Booker T. Washington and George
Washington Carver. Such obstinate omissions, such obvious suppressions were not
accidents; they were asinine schemes and
deliberate deletions: an intricate part of the
total "Color Conspiracy " or , as a librarian
called it, "the cultural lobotomy ," 1 2 feeding
the de-humanizing cancer of the man-made
doctrine and American creation of inherent
black inferiority and divinely endowed white
supremacy. The truth stored away in obscurity is that innumerable Black Americans have made America strong and progressive and a world power. Black equality ,
black pride and black integrity demand
that the closed closets of containment be
opened and the spotlight of revelation announce to a white-washed , brainwashed
world that Black is American , Black is
beneficient , Black is beautiful , that the falseimpressioned , white-oriented textbooks be
black integrated-not
with inferior-imaged
Black Joe , Little Black Sambo , contented
cotton pickers , paternalistic Uncle Toms ,
but with the famous history-making blacks
of all ages. 13

Harriet Tubman . . . . . . • . . . . . . .

One of the bravest and most dramatic
women operators of the Underground Railroad.
John B. Russwurm . . . . . . . . • . . First Negro to graduate with a degree
from an American college in 1827. Founded
the first Negro newspaper, Freedom's Journal, in New York City.
Dr. William A. Hinton • . . • . . . Physician , first Negro professor at Harvard University Medical School.
Buswell III , Jam es 0 ., Slavery, Segregation and Scripture ( Grand Rapids , Mich.: Eerdmans , 1964),
p. 23.
11 Buswell, op. cit ., p. 24.
1 2 Pannell , op. cit., p. 19.
13 See Black Am ericans ( Universal Publishing and Distribution Corp. , 1969 ); Quarl es, op. cit.; C. Eric
Lincoln , Th e N egro Pilgrimage in Am erica ( N. Y.: Ban tam, 1967).
10
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Henry Blair . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • ••

Received the first patent granted to a
Black American on October 14, 1832, for
a corn planting machine.
Lewis Temple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Developed the toggle harpoon thilt revolutionized New England's whaling industry.
Dr. Daniel Hale Williams . . . . Performed the first successful open heart
surgery.
Louis H. Latiner ..........•.
Worked with both Bell and Edison and
invented an incandescent light bulb of his
own.
Norbert Rillieux..............
Invented a sugar-refining process still
used today , called the "Rillieux system."
Elijah McCoy . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . Made major contributions to the early
days of railroading . He invented a system
of lubricating which enabled locomotive
machinery to lubricate as it operated.
Matthew Henson.............
First American to reach the North Pole;
Admiral Perry was second.
Jean B. P. DuSable . . . . . . . . . . Founded Chicago.
Dr. Charles Drew . . . . • . . . . . . . Blood plasma expert.
Nat Love (Deadwood Dick).
Cowboy.
John Beckwick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fur trader.
Benjamin Banneker . . . . . . . . . . Mathematician, designer of the city of
Washington, D.C.
James Beckworth ...........
: Explorer.
William Grant Still . . . . . . . . . . Composer.
Alain Locke . . . • • • • • • . •• . . . . • . Rhodes Scholar.
Robert Smalls . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . Navy hero of the Civil War.
Ira Aldridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . International Shakespearean actor.
!

The white church has joined the pitiful
parade of psychological propagandizing ,
and loving traditional ties more than timeless truth; being more wedded to cultural priorities than Christian principles.
They scrapped their Bibles except for the
first principles of conversion , and piecemealed , southernized, culturized and Americanized the rest , endorsing racism , segregation , exploitation , discrimination and white
supremacy. Many others became the paternalistic "father knows best" promoters of
the status quo.
Thoroughly evaluate the Bible school
literature we create , scrutinize the filmstrips
we produce , study the catalogs , tract s and
advertisements we utilize. The blacks ex8

pected to support these organizations are
conspicuously missing. Everything is white,
southern , conservative , middle-class , suburban. One of our Bible School teachers
and I went through all the pictures in all
the literature we had , and it was all lily
white. The preachers , the membership , the
worshipers , the families and the hearers of
the teachings of the apostles and Christ, the
street scenes, all white with people. How
can black people identify with this "wilderness of whiteology?" The psychology is that
only whites do right. Christianity is for
whites, or in Black Muslim verbage , "Christianity is a white man's religion." Such
effrontery is damning not only to the brainwashed blacks and their children , but to
MISSION

the psychotically obsessed whites and their
children. For the idol goddess of white
supremacy must be abolished , her altars
torn down and her ashes scattered.
A total de-brainwashing is basic if the
black man is to survive in America and
maintain any degree of self-respect. When
he is "de-niggerized, " pride in self emerges,
and he no longer sees white as right and
superior and black as bad and inferior , but
self as worth, for it is God-given. This is
why today black people do not wish to be
white. Once was the time when we bleached
our faces, straightened and burned out our
hair, polished our speech , educated our intellects, cultures, interests and tried to move
into the suburbs. But we could not lose
our "high visibility," and even if we tried ,
whites perpetually reminded us that we did
not belong; we were not wanted. But the
blacks are here to stay; their culture is here
to stay and the age for trying to be white
and imitating whites has passed. The invisible black man is now very visible, and
the silent black man is very verbal. The
colored boy has died and the Black Man
has arrived.

rights through

revolution

The American Revolution of 1776 may
have been in the best interests of eighteenth
century white America; another revolution
in the interests of the twentieth-century
black man is mandatory if America is to
remain strong , become truly democratic ,
exhibit genuine freedom at home and accept the title of a "Christian nation ." Black
people in this nation have been victimized
too long to have faith in any way, plan or
system which does not involve revolutionary
action. I am for revolution. As a Harlemite,
I must be committed to this course; there
are no alternatives. A man cannot be honest, humanitarian, a sensitive Christian or
American , have the experiences , exposures
and knowledge I have about the plight of
14
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black people and their horrors in the inner
city and not be a revolution ary.
See the defaced tenement buildings joined
together as if their stability depended upon
the support gained from the adjacent dilapidated structures erected 12 feet from the
curbs of potholed , one-w ay, double-parked
streets. Then tell me not to be pro-revolution.
See the 6' x 6' sweat boxes, insultingly
called apartments whose walls bulge , whose
ceilings leak, whose fixtures are inoperative ,
whose plumbing is perp etually breaking,
where paint is wishful-thinking, covered
floors a luxury , quietness impossible and
freedom from household pests an insane
idea. Then tell me not to be a revolutionary .
See the inevitable filth created in perpetual congestion, stemming from the continuous flow of debris lining the streets, some
resulting from despair and laziness , some
from irregular and insufficient sanitation
pick-ups , some from inadequate public
sanitation disposal , and some from just too
many people in too small an area; breeding
cat-size rats and uncontrollable roaches.
Imagine the infested , foul air created by
such conditions merged with the already
admittedly polluted air hovering over large
industrial cities like New York. Then tell
me not to be revolutionary.
See the crowded corners and sidewalks
where the unemployed and the unemployable , the hopeless and the powerless , the
dropout and the delinquent , the alcoholic
and the addict , the prostitute and the
pusher , the cheat and the criminal congregate , and you know that "the cameos of
security for the average white , mother and
the home , job and the family are not even
a mockery to millions of Negroes , they are
impossible. "H Then tell me not to be revolutionary when / know white selfishism ,
white coloritis and white inequities are responsible.
See the unbalanced diets , the almost
malignant malnutrition because of insuffi-

orman, Th e Whit e N egro ( San Francis co : Cit y Lights Books), p. 4.
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cient incomes which daily constitute the
involuntary dieters of Harlem. See adolescents steal, not for kicks, kleptomania , or
challenge , but to an wer the cry of nutritional neglect because their parents were
racist rejects and victims of the violence of
an engrained unAmericanism.
See the
bruised , un shod feet , the ill-clothed bodies ,
and the non-existent private yards and community playgrounds , and then tell me not
to be a revolutionary.
Black inner-city inmates are convinced
that they will never be given their rights
by this color-clustered society, and they
will only be acquired by revolution. Not
the one of which Louis Lomax writes in
The Negro R evolt, "The American Negro
revolt i one of the non-white uprisings
against the white man; these grievances are
already couched in bitterness, and many
serious thinkers , Negro and white believe
they could one day burst into open and
bloody conflict. " 15
Although I agree with Mr. Lomax that
thi kind of revolution seems possible, It IS
not the kind I seek. I seek not the blood
of the oppressor , but a ban of hi oppresion. I seek not retribution for the racist ,
but repentence and retirement. I seek not
the death of segregationist
but the death
of segregation and scriptural sanctification
for the segregating sinner. I seek not the
de truction of our country, but the reconstruction of it. The revolutionary end to
which I strive is one resulting in the Black
man being first a man and then remaining
both Black and American. Th e revolutionary end to which I strive is for America to
become in practice the place where any
human being may strive toward achieving
the apex of his ability and potential without
his color being a factor. Until thi i
achievable and achieved for the black man
15
16

H

1

the words of Malcom X will pinpoint the
disgusting defection of white American nationalism:
'I don 't see any American
dream , I see an American nightmare." 16
This nightmare is perpetrated · on every
hand. White America consists of some of
the most prominent , promiscuous prevaricators in history. "This country told us that
if we worked hard we would succeed, and
if that were true we would own this country lock , stock and barrel. It is we who
have picked the cotton for nothing; it is we
who are the maids in the kitchens of liberal
white people; it is we who are the janitors ,
the porters , the elevator men; it is we who
sweep up your college floors; yes, it is we
who are the hardest working and the lowest
paid. " 1 ;
Revolution is not only necessary but
justified , for thereby I may assist in assuring others of their rights through the acquiring of my own , for "Black people do not
want to take over this country , they don't
want to get Whitey , they just want to get
him off their backs." 1

Black prominence
through black power
The phrase "Black Power " staggered many,
frightened many, it confused many and
it pleased many Blacks and whites. Its
meanings are as varied as its users. But if
we can say that Black Power means the
unification of black people in their efforts
to secure for themselves through legitimate ,
legal channels the human rights so long denied them, then Black Pow r is not destructive , but constructive in the elimination of
marginal membership and second-class citizenship.
Black separatism is inevitably the black
man's answer to the idol worshipers of the

Lom ax, op . cit ., p. xiv.
Malcolm X, Mal colm X Sp eaks ( ew York: Grove Press, 1965) , p. 26 .
Carmichael, Stokely, "Black Pow er," in Bla ck Prot est, dit ed by Joann e Grant ( Greenwich , Conn.:
F awc tt Publi cation s, In c., 1968) , p. 463.
Carmicha el, Stokely, "Th e Em ergence of Black Powe r," in Th e Stru gg le for Racial Equality , edited
by Henry St le Comm age r ( ew York: Harp er & Row, 1967 ), p . 259 .
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god of color. This answer brings the cry
of "reverse racism" from those who invariably deny that racism exists. This answer, it
would seem, should delight the white world,
for they have refused integration and rejected equality. The word has been broadcast in the ears of all and made obvious to
the eyes of all, that we, the world, do not
want you. Yet when we decide to separate
they don't want that either. Blacks have
tried economic integration; rejection was

the verdict. We tried housing integration;
rejection was the verdict. We tried educational integration; rejection was the verdict.
We tried health integration; rejection was
the verdict. Observing that integration is
not acceptable, many blacks say: salvation
through separation.
An understanding of the distinction between segregation and separatism is important. Segregation as practiced by whites is
a system based upon the beliefs of superiority and the myth of inferiority. Separation is a philosophy of equality and a
strategy of survival based on the fact that
America is racist and that I can best develop my abilities and realize my potentials
independent of his paternalistic niceties.
Separatism is the black man's only answer
19

to racist America, for there not only exists
a white racist society because the majority
are racists, but also because the remaining
minority are silent racists also.
Let me make it clear that white racism
is not confined to active racism or verbal
racism. There are sympathetic, uncommitted hypocritical racists, those who say subtly
that they want an equal and just ( or integrated) society, but whose actions are adverse to the implementation of their words.
There are far too many who reject the
terror of racists, but who sell their home,
like the rest, when a black man moves in.
They object, like the rest, when the neighborhood school integrates. They abruptly
and conveniently rationalize, like the rest,
that private schools are better and take their
children out of public schools. They hesitate
to hire more blacks, like the rest, when too
many blacks get in the company. Yet they
object to being called racists; but racists
they are, as surely as are Elijah Muhammad
and George C. Wallace advocating black
and white polarization.
Dr. Ernest T. Campbell was right when
he said, "Let us not deceive ourselves: racist
mayors, racist governors, racist congressmen, hold the power that they do only because they have the proxies of enough of
us who want them there." 19
White Christians are as guilty as nonChristians in this connection, for they have
practiced, permitted and supported racists
racist views and racist organizations and
institutions. A Christian cannot support an
idea, organization or institution or political
ideology which is detrimental to his fellow
Christian brother and remain guiltless. I
was amazed during the last election at the
numberless, verbal Christians who supported
George Wallace, a man who in his inaugural
address on January I 4, I 963, said: "In the
name of the greatest people that have ever
trod this earth, I draw the line in the dust
and toss the gauntlet before the feet of
tyranny and I say, segregation now, segre-
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gation tomorrow, segregation forever ..
What I have said about segregation goes
double this day and what I have said to or
about some federal judges goes triple this
day. " 2 0 To vote for Wallace was a vote
against me. A vote for Wallace was a vote
against Christ. For I am in Christ, and
Christ is in me.
This Wallace is the man who preaches
law and order. This is the man who advocates cooperation with the authorities. This
is the man who endeavors to convince us
that individual rights are his concern. Yet
this same advocate of law and order flagrantly defies the government with fanatical
stubbornness. Laws which do not apply to
all with equal force are not justice but
tyranny. For when rape does not mean rape
for black women, when homicide does not
mean homicide against black men , when
disturbing the peace does not mean white
teenagers , when the legal theory of innocent
until proven guilty means white only and
blacks are guilty until proven innocent,
then where is the law Americans ask Black
people to respect? How can the Harlemite
respect the law or the officer who prejudicially seeks the opportunity expressed by a
Los Angeles police officer in the Watts riot,
"I've been waiting all my life for something
like this to happen. I'm gonna make mincemeat * * * while I've got the chance." 21
All this talk about law is not because of any
desire on the part of White America to be
law-abiding , but for black containment and
white control. How many black men hav e
died at the hands of whites? How many
have paid with their lives? This , of course ,
supports the long-held theory: Black is inferior and black life is cheap life.
Listen to the roll call: Emmett Till ,
Money , Mississippi , August 28 , 1955;
Charles Parker , Popularville , Mississippi ,
April 25 , 1959; Herbert Lee , Liberty ,
Mississippi , July 19, 1961; Medgar Evers ,
20

Simp son, George E aton and Yinger,

J.

Jackson , Mississippi, June 12, 1963; Cynthia Wesley , Denise McNair, Carol Robertson and Adie Mae Collins, 16th Street
Baptist Church , Birmingham , Alabama,
September 15, 1963; Lemuel A. Penn,
Georgia Highway , July 17, 1964; Dr. Martin Luther King , Jr. , Memphis , Tennessee,
April 4, 1968. And a number of whites
seeking racial justice have been martyred
too. How long must the list become? How
violent must the crime be? How prominent
must the black man be? Must a black man
be more than human for some white man
to get the death sentence? I do not personally advocate capital punishment. I realize that the death of the offender will not
alleviate the problem , or raise the dead,
but where are those just laws, honest officials and upright officers black people are
supposed to obey and respect? These are
the questions the inner-city inmates ask,
and they await the answers.
The black community is similarly concerned about the Nixon Administration's
disinterest in the cities and school desegregation. The nominations of Judges Clement
F. Haynsworth , Jr. and G. Harold Carswell
as associate justice of the Supreme Court
by President Nixon , even though they were
rejected by the Senate , caused grave concern. In these critical times of race relations it seems , in the words of Roy Wilkins ,
that we are "preaching law and order and
court action to Negro citizens only to
mousetrap their legal moves through judges
who uphold . the status quo." 22
There are many black pockets all over
the country. Segregation and racists have
created the racial ghetto. Mr. Young in
Beyond Racism reports that , "Between 1940
and 1960 the black population of metropolitan areas more than doubled and by
1985 , if present trends continue , it will
double once more. Within a generation at
least 11 major cities will join Washington ,

Milton , Racial and Cultural Minoriti es ( New York: Harper

& Row , 1965), p. 421.
21
22

Conot , Robert , Rive rs of Blo od, Y ears of Darkn ess ( ew York: Bantam Books, 1967) , p. i.
Wilkins , Roy, in New York Post ( Sept emb er 12, 1969, p. 1.
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D.C. and Newark in having black majorities. " 2 3
It is criminal , it is unAmerican and it is
unChristian to prohibit this exploited people
to build a base of power from which the
boxed-in victim may voice his grievances ,
elevate his potential, remedy his problems ,
control his existence , select his leaders , help
his brothers and meaningfully participate
in the democratic process.
The black man 's problem today as yesterday is, as voiced by John B. Russwurm
in the first editorial of his Freedom 's Journal, "We wish to plead our own cause. Too
long have others spoken for us. " 24 Black
power enables blacks to speak for themselves. Black Power enables me to choose
the leaders I want , not the ones whites
want me to have. Black Power , Black
Separatism , Black Self-Help allow me to
participate in the governing of my community , to determine the direction of my
schools , to channel the funds allocated to
projects in my area. Black Power delivers
me from the pessimistic empire of the white
man's will, and thus grants me the full
exercise of freedom through the unification
of a fragmented people. As Sterling Tucker
puts it:
Negroes should be pooling their resources
to provide jobs for other Negroes , even
though the pooling of resources is but a
first step toward unity and not an answer
in and of itself. Negroes should be seeking to provide training for their brothers;
they should be anxious to start Black
businesses , to bid for the Negro market;
they should be given some control over
23
'.!4
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their all-black schools; they should have
a hand in policing their own neighborhoods. Black Power has been a motivating force. It has given Negroes a little
courage when courage seemed all used
up. The dynamism of the Black Power
leaders and their pride-provoking words
and acts have helped the Negro in the
ghetto-faced life. 25
Black Power is not the answer to all the
problems of black Americans , but it is a
piece of the answer if it is used wisely and
unselfishly and , through black prominence,
produces individuals who through identification and participation can loose and remove the chains of misery from the black
man 's person.

human
through

equality
the death of racism

I wish I could develop a chemical serum
which would be injected into the veins of
all those who would subject our country
to this despicable plague of racism. If we
would permit our eyes to see the innumerable deaths-death
of bodies , death of
minds , death of ambitions , death of motivations , death of progress-all , both black
and white, would utter a unanimous verdict
and sentence , saying: "Death to racism!"
Equality will not always be the ever-escaping ideal. Until a black man can be a man
and Black , and white men be men and
white , without either allowing their color to
diminish their manhood , dissolve their
character , or disjoint their morality or de-

Young, Whitn ey, Beyond Racism (N ew York: McGra w-Hill , 1969), p. 5.
Grant , Joann e ( ed.) , Black Protest ( Greenwi ch , Conn .: Faw cett Public ation s, Inc. 1968), p. 10.
Tu cker, Sterlin g, Beyond th e Burnin g (N ew York : Association Press, 1968) , p. 145.
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stroy their society, there will be no equality;
when racism dies, equality will surface, and
a man will be a man and color will be incidental.
At the turn of the century, W. E. B.
DuBois warned the western world: "The
problem of the twentieth century is the
problem of the color line."
A New York newspaper recently carried
this article: "White Cops Beat Black Cop."
"A black policeman was handcuffed and
beaten a week ago by two white cops in
Queens who reportedly refused to acknowledge his police credentials." 2 G Racism must
die!
"Harlem food stores the worst." "Prices
on 125th Street are the highest in Harlem.
And prices in Harlem are the highest in the
city," said Robert Simpson , legal director
for the Harlem Consumer Union Protection Agency, in an article by Harold Holzer
entitled: "Inequality at the Market." "For
instance, celery, which costs 19 cents a
bunch further uptown , goes for 23 cents on
125th Street. Tomatoes, 59 cents a pound
on 145th Street, are 61 cents a pound 20
blocks south. Packaged goods also vary in
price. A can of tomato sauce at the Food
Family supermarket on 142nd Street sells
for 11 cents. In the A&P on 125th Street,
the same product goes for 17 cents." :?7
Racism must die!

one in the church,
one through the church,
one because of the church
The report of the National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders revealed more
than two years ago that "Our nation is
moving toward two societies , one black and
one white, separate and unequal." :? This is
not news to the walled-in inmates of the
inner city. They know "white suburbia and

black metropolis are two different worlds. " 20
I believe , however, that the fulfillment of
the American motto, E Pluribus V num, is
still possible even though our society approaches the zero hour. It will not be made
possible by educational techniques , social
methodology , legislative or experimental
exercises but by and through the church.
In this Christ-regulated fellowship, the new
commandment of Emmanuel is the supreme
principle. Here theoretical truth is void and
practicing love continuously exercised. Herc
every man looks not on these, our things,
but every man also on the things of others.
Here every saint is equal before God and
his associates. Here "no schism exists." All
are dependently interdependent.
Regretably, a gap exists between "is"
and "ought," between profession and practice, between Black and White. I know
Christ came to bridge all gaps: the gaps
between God and man and the gaps between
man and man. Not just the men of the
"then" but the men of the "now," the men
of the east with the men of the west, the
men of the north with the men of the south ,
the men who are white and the men who
are black. And I pray we will permit him
to accomplish his God-sent task in us.
America has been called the melting pot.
The church is God's melting pot. In it he
forms a royal priesthood out of rebellious
peacebreakers, a new generation out of an
old nation, a born-again child out of a biasalienated child whose life is hid with Christ
in God and whose affections are set on
things above. Until this is achieved here ,
we cannot be one in each other and in God
and Christ as they are one in each other.
When we arrive at amalgamated human
unity through Christ-centered
Christian
unity, it will be because we are in practice,
one in the church, one through the church.
one because of the church. This 1s God's
salvation. Let us make it ours.
ID

Matth ews, Les. Amst erdam N ews ( Sept emb er 13, 1969) , p. 1.
Holz er, Harold , Manhattan Tribtm e ( Sept emb er 13, 1969), p. 5.
2 . Report of the
ational Advi sory Commission on Civil Disord ers.
2 :i Pannell , op. cit ., p. 14.
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THE LETTER OF LIBERTY
G. E. BUSENBURG

E SPIRITUAL
EMANCIPATION
of God's
community was declared many years ago in
one of the most stirring and fiery letters
ever written. As Paul wrote the letter to
the Galatians, his heart must have ached
at the thought of the apparent renunciation
by the Galatians of their new found liberty
in Christ. After coming so far in their spiritual evolution, were they going to give up
all they had gained and revert back to the
principle of a religion that was now obsolete? Were they going to give up the assurance that is in the gospel for the uncertainties that are inherent in trying to appease
God on our own terms.
TH

freedom

from

legal restraint

While we may never know beyond a shadow
of doubt about the fate of the Galatians in
relapsing to the law, it may be safe in saying
that the apostle's letter checked the aberration before it had gained any substantial
foothold. Paul's doctrinal argument in chapters three, four and five shows that this

J udaizing heresy was answered and perhaps
summarized in chapter five. "When you
seek to be justified by way of law, your
relation with Christ is completely severed:
you have fallen out of the domain of God's
grace" ( 5: 4, NEB). Here Paul shows the
danger of returning to law-justification. Let
us note the extent of this danger. For the
apostle , the man who is justified by the
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ is a Christian; the man who seeks to be justified "by
way of law" is not. He is "completely severed." But for the man who seeks Christ's
grace "our hope of attaining that righteousness which · we eagerly await , is the work
of the Spirit through faith" (5:5).
The trouble at Galatia was introduced
by Judaizing Christians who had come from
Jerusalem "to teach the brotherhood that
those who were not circumcised in accordance with Mosaic practice could not be
saved" (Acts 15: 1). Now this was plainly
a distortion of the gospel since the good
news was the story of Christ "who sacrificed himself for our sins to rescue us out
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r
of this present age of wickedness " O :4;
see also 3: 1). The Judaizers , however ,
were not satisfied with the all-sufficiency of
God 's grace and were in the process of
seducing the Galatians back to a "yoke of
slavery again " ( 5: 1). When Paul "saw that
their conduct did not square with the truth
of the gospel" (2: 14) , he stands his ground
and maintains that nothing extra can be
added to trust in Christ alone for salvation.
Paul 's position is that to add anything
extra to the gospel is to distort it and affirms
that the only thing that "counts is faith
active in love" ( 5: 6) and not "deeds dictated by law" ( 2: 16) . The Judaizers had
made the stupid blunder of elevating circumcision to a position equal with the
Savior's cross and , thereby , creating a creed
other than Christ. The danger is ever present today of regarding pet theories as doctrinal tests of fellowship by making something besides faith in Christ essential to
salvation. Whatever that something is, is
our creed!
In Christ, superficial things must not be
pressed as terms of fellowship. The only
thing that is essential for fellowship in the
community of Christ is trust (and trust
expressed in immersion) in the crucified
Savior to save us from our sins. Paul
stressed that "oneness" was in Christ
( 3: 28) and not in superficial doctrinal
statements or piously engineered syllogisms.
Thus , Paul had cleared the way for all mankind to advance to the liberty of the Spirit.

liberty

in the Spirit

The message of Galatians then is essentially
a message of liberty. Some philosophers believe that the story of history is simply
man 's search for freedom. But, if this is so,
how can we explain the fact that man is in
bondage (technologically , religiously, socially , etc.) as much of the time as he
enjoys any degree of liberty? The answer
to this apparent paradox is one , however ,
which the world and those who do not know
the Savior will probably never find. In one
16

of the rich sections of this letter , Paul states
the way of escape from the blighting effects
of self, the flesh, law, or anything that would
stultify the spirit within man. The principle
he has in mind is a vast and far reaching
idea that never ceases to be as revolutionary
now as when it was first promulgated. "I
mean this: if you are guided by the Spirit
you will not fulfill the desires of your lower
nature. . . . If the Spirit is the source of
our life, let the Spirit also direct our course"
(5:16 , 25).
Spiritual liberty , we must remember , is
both a gift and a task. It is, as we have
already learned , a gift of freedom from
external restraints as a basis of justification.
Laws , divine or human , can never put a
man in the right relationship with God
simply because man can never keep them.
"Cursed are all who do not persevere in
doing everything that is written in the Book
of Law" (3: 10). However , there is another
side to freedom than just being merely free.
"You ... were called to be free men; only
do not turn your freedom into license for
your lower nature, but be servants to one
another in love" ( 5: 13). With this passage ,
we are now introduced to the task or
responsibility of liberty. Paul has made it
clear that "there is no law" against the
lovely things of the Spirit ( 5: 22 , 23). However , he warns us that if the behavior of
the lower nature is not checked , it may
ultimately result in the forfeiture of our inheritance in the Kingdom of God (5 :21).
Our freedom must never become license for
the flesh, and sin must never be allowed
to gain a bridgehead in our lower nature ,
but on the contrary we must sow "in the
field of the Spirit" because the Spirit will
bring us a "harvest of eternal life" ( 6: 8).

life in the Spirit
Inasmuch as the Spirit is the source of our
life in Christ and must be in full direction
of our course , why is it that most of us fall
far short of this spiritual principle? Why is
it that man reverts back to his own fleshly
MISSION
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one

to

be free

another
-Galatians

talent rather than relying on the Holy
Spirit? A. R. Hay offers two suggestions:
1. To give liberty to the Spirit to work ,
the believ er must be walking in full
obedience. The life of Christ is manifest only as the flesh is brought into
death. The cost of this is not agreeable
to the natural hear t, and the temptation is to avo id it and seek an easier
and more agreeable way.
2. To rely upon the gifts of the Spirit requires faith-faith
in God , in the unseen, in a power that is intangible and
appears impractical to the natural
mind. It is much easier to prof ess faith
in th e power of the Spirit theoretically ,
but to proceed with the doing of the
work on the natural plane and using
man 's natural abilities.
Perhaps it is time to realize that spiritual
life may not need any organization al direction , for in all fairness, divine life is organizational direction! It is perhaps relevant to
point out that the primitive community
functioned without any of the elaborate
plans and programs that characterize it's
twentieth-century
counterpart.
There was
non e of the operational machinery in the
first century that we think are so dear to
us in fulfilling the function of the body.
Our problem is not so different from the
Galatians as one might think. When we become comfortable and indifferent in supplying the means for someone else to carry out
the mission of Christ , are we far behind
the Galatians in spiritual impotency? Paul
stated the case when he said, "yo u started
with th e spiritual; do you now look to the
material to mak e you perfect " ( 3: 3). In
one wave of the hand , he denounces ritualism , sacramentalism, ecclesiasticism and institutionalism as a return to the " mean and
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elementary ideas belonging to this world "
( 4: 9). These things can never avail and
are no substitute for the life the Holy Spirit
can bring. When we leave the guide and
direction of our course , there is only one
direction we can go and that is to return
to the " behavior that belongs to our lower
nature " ( 5: 19). It may be by the addition
of the phrase , "a nd the like ," that there are
many other ways to fall back into the errors
of the flesh than the ones mentioned. And ,
infringement upon the liberty of the Spirit
for spiritual direction may be one of them.
Paul has been adamant in Galatians that
gospel and law , trust and works, and Spirit
and flesh are mutually exclusive concepts of
salvation. For instance , in regard to grace
and law , he says, "I will not nullify the
grace of God; if righteousness comes by
law , then Christ died for nothing " (2:21).
H e is equally certain that justification is
" not through deeds dictated by law," "but
only through faith in Christ Jesus " (2: 16).
And if Paul is certain about the exclusiveness of grace and works, he seems more
certain about the conflict of the Spirit and
the flesh. "That (lower) nature sets its
desires against the Spirit , while the Spirit
fights against it. They are in conflict with
one another- so that what you will to do you
cannot do " (5: 17, 18).
From the foregoing , it is not difficult to
see that the spiritual principle and the desires of the lower nature are incompatible.
Could it be that all our talk about programs, plans and organizational leadership
is an indication that the lower nature has
won its battle against the Spirit? Can it be
that our concern over our image, gaudy
buildings and operational ability only display our spiritual poverty to the world?
In the letter to the Galatians , Paul has
17

struck a blow for individu al libe rty. Th e
church a nd Chri tia ns for a ke it at th e ir
own pe ril. Th e only thi ng th at ma tters i
a new cr ea tion -a perso n who can pe rform
the work of th e Spirit by G od ' power.
"C ircumci sion is nothin g; un ci rcumci sio n is
nothin g; th e only thin g that counts is a new
creation! Wh oe v r th ey a re wh o ta ke thi s
principle for th eir guid e, peace a nd me rcy
be upon th em and upon th e whole I rael
of God " (6:15, 16 ).
How ma ny of us think of visiting th e
sick without a prog ra m to mo tiv ate u to
action? How m any of us think of car ing

for orphan
a nd widows by th e p ro mpting
of th e Spirit in our inn er consciences? How
m any of u speak of Christ to fri e nd impl y
bcca u e we fee l the nee d deep in our own
heart s? And probably th e mo t important
of a ll th e e, ho w lon g has it bee n inc e we
have don e a ny o f th e c thin gs simpl y for
th e glo ry o f God. ra th e r th an se lf, o r instituti o na l pr e tige . If o ur a nswe r to th e e
qu es tion s arc in th e nega tive, perh a ps we
ne ed to ta ke hea rt and hee d th e words of
th e a po stle, " For my children yo u a re, a nd
r a m in trava il with you over aga in until
yo u take th e sha pe of Christ " ( 4: 19 ).
1H

Coin of Mystery, Cup of Love
" Whos e im age and superscription

is her e? "

" God 's dea r T ea ch e r, Who is th e author of lov e ,
And would have all men on e in him self.
But -w ha t of th at other ide, dea r Ma ster,
Which show s hi s judgment and fiery justice? '
" Th at also is my Father 's face,
And m an is con strain ed to see it, too .
But P erfect Ju stic e is cont ained
Only in a cup of P erfect Lov e,
And th e cup mu st be fini shed a nd faultle
Befor e one drop of wrathful wine
Can be entru sted th e re ."
M en a rc a t be st but cup

in th e m akin g.
-Elton
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Sotne Second Thoughts on Relevance
DOUGLAS

MARSH

I WAS an undergraduate
student
in a Presbyterian college almost twenty
years ago , "relevant " and "relevance "
seemed to be current catchwords in that
denomination. Now these two words are
back again , and this time they are on the
tongues of everyone who does not want to
appear oldfashioned , including many members of the Churches of Christ. Like "viable
alternative ," "meaningful," "rationale" and
"tell it like it is," they have become part
of a chic jargon which identifies the speaker
as knowing "where it's at." All these expressions are , no doubt , "meaningful." The
trouble with jargon , however , is that it may
become a substitute for thinking , so that
people bandy about language without really
knowing what, if anything, they mean.
What , for example, do we mean by "relevance " ? It seems to me that there lurk
certain dangers behind the vogue currently
enjoyed by this term.
WHEN

...

in education

Professors , administrators and students on
many campuses are struggling to devise

what they call a "relevant " education for
today 's young people. Such an enterprise
may seem desirable on the surface, but I,
for one , have serious misgivings. I have , in
fact , the distinct impression that some people want to tamper dangerously with those
elements in the curriculum that seem to be
the reason for going to a liberal arts university in the first place , those subjects
which broaden and deepen our understanding of what man has done these several
thousand years: philosophy , art , music ,
literature , history , science. Much of the
subject matter of these disciplines fails to
meet the criterion of relevance , as the term
seems to qe defined by the would-be reformers. It is argued, for example, that
Greek and Latin are not relevant to today's
student, although Antigone is a good play
to read because it is about a nonconformist. Black students, we are told , do
not want to learn about "white man's culture " (Plato, Beethoven , Thomas Aquinas ,
Shak espeare , Jefferson and so on) and
should not have to use "middle class rhetoric " ( standard English). Marx , Sartre
and Cleaver are "in" ( not to mention
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Marcuse and McLuhan) because they are
relevant to modern man. If social relevance
is to be the test of literary merit , then
clearly Jane Austen , Henry James , Dylan
Thomas and a long list of other writers
who ground no ideological or sociological
ax will have to be "out." There is, I am
sorry to say, a whole school of literary
critics who make this very argument.
Some students, particularly the sort who
seem to think that , as they would put it,
"meaningful social change " can be effected
by the adoption of unconventional clothing
and hair styles, have taken it upon their
ninet een-year-old selves to pass judgment
on the whole of human knowledge, deciding
what parts of it, if any, are worth their
trouble. Why not? They are constantly being told that nothing is of much value if it
is not perceived as being "relevant" to the
personal and social problems of man today.
This attitude toward art and learning is
not unlike the one adopted by all totalitarian
regimes. Hitler loved Wagner, not because
of Wagner's enormous artistic genius as a
musician , but because the Teutonic mythology of his operas and his glorifying of
Deutsche Kunst was relevant to Hitler's
political
philosophy.
Mendelsohn
and
Thomas Mann were not relevant and so
were banned. Painters in Communist countrie s are expected to depict such subjects
as the glorious people's hydroelectric station; poets write about how the workers
exceeded their grain quota; Pasternak ,
Shostakovitch and other Russian artists
have felt their government's disapproval of
their work when it did not reflect the political and social orthodoxies of the day. It is
entirely possible to turn the idea of relevance to the values of a democratic society
into exactly the same kind of artistic
straightjacket.
Personally , I do not want to be limited
to a knowledge of what is relevant. If a
book or an idea is "foreign to my experience ," that is precisely why I want to
know about it. I would like to learn more

20

about African history and Afro-American
culture , not because I am black , but because I am not. In the same way Peter and
the Wolf and The Odysse y ought to be
known and en joyed by ghetto children, not
because they are relevant to life in the
ghetto, but because they are things of value
in and for themselves , part of the heritage
of all human beings.
In short, everything that is beautiful and
interesting is "relevant " in some way to being human. The proper business of the
school and the undergraduate college is to
broaden the student's acquaintance with his
heritage as a person, not to limit that
acquaintance by eliminating everything that
does not seem currently relevant.

. . . in religion
I write this part of my paper with the apprehension that I may be misunderstood. I
certainly do not wish to strengthen the hand
of those who oppose all efforts to relate the
gospel to the needs and problems of the
present day. Nor am I critical of those who
are truly demonstrating the relevance of the
gospel to the twentieth century by addressing themselves to the problems of the poor ,
the dweller in our disgraceful inner-city
ghettoes, or , for that matter , the materialistic and jaded suburbanite. I myself have
called for this kind of relevance. It is certainly our duty to preach the gospel to
people living now in terms they can understand and to stress the social teachings of
the gospel which bear on today's problems
and injustices.
What troubles me is the fear that the
cry for relevance may degenerate into the
notion that whatever in the Bible and the
gospel does not seem to be directly related
to our present concerns is unimportant. I
detect such a notion in the statement, "We
must make the gospel meaningful and relevant" to the slum dweller , the college student and so on. I submit that it is not up
to us to "make" the gospel anything. The
MISSION
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degenerate

and the gospel

to our

gospel is just what it is, an objective body
of truth, not in the least subject to our
cannons of relevance. It is rather our duty
to show that the gospel is in fact full of
meaning and relevance for every man , not
because we have decided that it should be,
but because it is. To some this may sound
like a quibble , but the distinction seems to
me extremely important.
There is always the danger of turning
Christianity into a means to something else
and consequently of ignoring those elements
which do not seem to serve that purpose.
Thus , we have the proletarian Christ , the
law-and-order Christ , the socialist Christ ,
the flag-waving Christ and so on. It is easy
to slide imperceptibly from the true proposition that Christianity is relevant to the
problems of human beings to the false
proposition that whatever in Christianity
appears to be irrelevant to those problems
is not important.
Are we, for example , to conclude that
a sermon on the rich symbolism of Hebrews , a Sunday school lesson on the wilderness wanderings , or a study of the dietary
laws of the Old Testament is of no value?
Whole passages in the Bible, a great wealth
of Christian knowledge and Biblical information (Old Testament history , geography
of the Bible, archaeological findings, Persian, Greek and Roman history , doctrinal
controversies in the early church and so
on) seem to have little or nothing to do
with any burning issue of our day. Does
"making the gospel relevant" mean leaving
all this out of account? It is not interesting
.TULY,
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and valuable to know something about past
controversies, past problems, our antecedants, our heritage , our roots? Indeed, an
acquaintance with the past may well be
more "relevant " than we suppose. The current controversy about the Holy Spirit, for
example, makes much more sense to a person who knows something about nineteenthcentury revivalistic excesses and our opposition to them than to one who sees this
controversy apart from any historical framework.
Some people , in church as in college, are
only too eager to reject "a bunch of mere
facts" for "general truths that we can apply
to our lives." This subjective acceptance
of what seems to us to be of some use and
a corresponding lack of interest in those
parts of God 's truth which do not satisfy
our ideas of what is relevant are dangerous
at best and arrogant at worst.
Let us by all means show the relevance
of the gospel to the life of the twentieth
century. Let us not reduce the gospel to
nothing· more than a strategy for effecting
changes , however necessary those changes
may be, and however much , as Christians,
we may support them. Let us remember
that long after twentieth-century man is
dead and long after his problems have been
dealt with, the gospel will still endure ,
eternal in its objective reality , saving men
and nations with very different problems
from ours. That is why we must preach
the gospel; not because it is relevant , but
because it is true.

m
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For the description of the Oakhill Church
see the May, 1970, issue of MISSION

OAKHILL REVISITED
EDWARD

To

G. HOLLEY

SAY that the Oakhill Church is not
very different from the church at Corinth
or any other modern suburban church
afflicted with a clash of cultures may very
well be true, but the statement will scarcely
give comfort to the "miserable" members.
Such an approach is reminiscent of the
resignation of those who say the same thing
about race relations, governmental reform
or any other major issue of our times. Indeed, it is a confession that the human race ,
for all its undoubted progress technologically, is still in its infancy in solving human
problems. While this may well be true, the
approach appears to me to be more damaging to the Christian cause than the attacks of those who would destroy it.
Oakhill's problems are not unsolvable ,
though the solutions will not come easily.
For first of all the congregation must be
willing to admit , freely and openly, where
they now stand. As I read the situation , the
congregation is ill served by its leadership ,
divided on its chief purpose for existence
and particularly ill served by its preacher ,
who probably deserves more sympathy than
anything else. After all, he can scarcely be
blamed at the age of forty-four for having
observed that the successful preachers in
his brotherhood-that
is those who have
the largest congregations , the finest salaries ,
and write for the major brotherhood journals-have
arrived at their station in life

l

largely through congregational promotionalism. Never mind that his own congregation ,
Oakhill , does not seem too interested in his
kind of promotionalism at this stage of
their existence.
The first task of Oakhill should be to sit
down together honestly and openly to discuss their problems. This involves a willingness to be frank about the changing nature
of the congregation , though not to be unkind. In the process , those who really listen
to each other will become uncomfortable ,
but they may well learn something. Increasingly , psychologists tell us that people
learn only when they are disturbed enough
to investigate for themselves.
Secondly, there needs to be an honest
evaluation of the congregational purpose.
If , as Elton Trueblood suggests, the local
church is the base from which Christians
gain their strength to go out to their mission in the world, 1 then this purpose must
be understood particularly as strengthening
and encouraging those who are Christ's
witnesses to their society. This has a good
deal to do with evangelism and very little
to do with proselytizing ,2 one of the
preacher's real hang-ups. And it involves
the clear recognition that most of Oakhill's
members will witness to their relationship
to Christ in very different ways. The principle is as old as the apostle Paul but most
congregations have never learned it very

EDWARD G. HOLLEY is the Director of Librari e at th e Univ ersity of Houston.
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well ( I Cor. 12: 4-13 ) . Therefore , the congregation may have a central purpose without pushing a major program or series of
programs toward which every member
needs to feel either allegiance or guilt. That
purpose , of course , is to give testimony to
their joint relationship to God in Christ ,
whether it be on the tractor , in the chain
store, the post office or wherever. They all
might be revitalized by reading Trueblood 's
The Company of the Committed or The
Incendiary Fellowship , though in the spirit
of Christian love none should be forced to
do so.
Obviously , the present leaders of the
congreg ation are not the natural leaders .
In Jerry Holleman 's excellent article some
months ago, he pointed out that the elder s
normally do not come out of a congregational response that these men are the individuals to whom we look for spiritu al
guidance. 3 The real leaders · are no doubt
the deacons-still in their thirties and representing the rich variety and concern of
the congregation as a whole. Their leadership has nothing to do with the so-called
technical qualifications found in 1 Timothy 3 and Titus 1, but it has a lot to do
with those to whom the congregation actually looks for guidance. In this case ( and
I have known many similar cases) they
look neither to the elders nor the preacher.
Possibly too horrible to contemplate: the
congregation may not need "official" elders?
Of all the figures in this tragic scene the
most to be pitied is the preacher , Mr. Shipdecker. No doubt he is trying , most of the
time , to do what he feels is right for the
congregation and for himself. His sarcasm
reflects the dilemma in which he finds himself, and his attacks upon the views of those

who differ with him indicate his basic insecurity. He needs to be enfolded by a
congregation who love each other and him,
and he badly needs for one of the young
deacons to be brutally honest with him.
Neither seems likely in the present situation. He can either continue here until they
ask him to leave or jump the gun on them
and go somewhere else where he may be
comfortable for a while defending the institutional church. One way out , if the congregation is willing, is to let him attend the
seminary in neighboring Foxboro for some
basic work in pastoral psychology.
Unless Oakhill is able to face up to these
issues realistically and not with the traditional gentle hypocri sy that covers up fundamental differences , the future for congregational welfare does not look too bright.
The ultimat e outcome , among the "miserable" members (his words not mine) , can
only be more frustration , unhappiness and
heartache for all concerned: elders , deacons,
preacher , members. For the member has
suggested too easy a solution when he thinks
the preacher is the chief problem. The
preacher is only the obvious and visible
symbol of congregational discontent. Nor
will it help greatly to study the Bible more
and pray more; both may make the member
even more unhappy as he realizes the difference between the ideal and reality. For
there are times when mounting problems
must be faced head on , with prayer and
study to be sure , and also with a good deal
of humility ·a nd kindness , but they must be
faced. Not to face them , in the total context of thos e who care , is to shirk one 's
responsibility-indeed , to assume personal
responsibility by inaction for a continu ~d
deterioration of the Oakhill community. m

Elton Trueblood, Th e Incendiary Fellowship (N ew York : Harp er & Row , 1967), ch . iv, "The Base
and the Field."
2 'Th e wid espr ead aversion to evan gelism seems to re t largely on our difficult y in distinguishing
betwee n it and pro selytizin g. Evan gelism is th e effort to facilit ate th e growth of new life, while
pros elytizing is th e effort to enh ance th e power, pr estige, or numb ers of one's own particular sect or
organization . It ought to be obviou s th at we can reject th e latter whil e espou sing th e form er, for the
form er is implicit in any genuin e conviction ." Elton Tru eblood , Th e Company af the Committ ed
(N ew York: Harper & Broth ers, 1961) , pp. 54-55.
3 Jerry R. Holl eman, "Th e Sheph erds of th e Flo cks ," M1ss10N, 3 ( Decemb er, 1969), 168-175 .
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AN

INTERVIEW

WITH

C. CONRAD

WRIGHT

Views of an American Movetnent
JIM

LAWSON

C.

CONRADWRIGHTis currently the John
Bartlett Lecturer on Church History at The
Divinity School of Harvard University. He
is the author of The Beginnings of Unitarianism in America (1955); he has written numerous scholarly articles and reviews
in such journals as the New England Quarterly, the Harvard Theological Review ,
Church History and the American Historical
Review; and most recently, he edited Three
Prophets of Religious Liberalism: Channing, Emerson, Parker.
During the Fall of 1969 , Dr. Wright
offered a course entitled "Neglected Aspects
of American Church History, " in which a
major portion of the course dealt with the
churches of the Restoration Movement.
Later Dr. Wright granted the following interview for MISSION.
Q. To begin with, Dr. Wright, may I ask
you to relate the work of the Campbells
and others, to your own particular forte ,
the history of religion in America. Specifically, I would like to know if there is, in
your opinion, anything typically American
about the restoration movement.

WRIGHT: The churches of the restoration movement have always been very
democratically organized , stressing both the
authority and responsibility of the local
congregation and lay participation. Today ,
when the churches have developed bureaucratic organizations which seem to imitate
the practices and values of business corporations , this may seem reminiscent of an
earlier America; but it still is a characteristically American emphasis.
Q. That being true , then , in what way,
or ways, did the Campbells depart most
radically or uniquely from 19th century
American religion taken as a whole?
WRIGHT: I find it difficult to discover
any aspect of the work or teachings of the
Campbells that is unique in the sense that
it cannot be found in any other religious
leaders of the period. But the restoration
emphasis is perhaps more central and more
fully articulated than in other groups of
the period. There is also an unusual combination of rationalism (i.e. concern for
rational proofs of the Christian religion)
with evangelical piety. So what would seem
to be unique is not so much the ingredients

JIM LA WSO
is a student at Th e Divinit y School , Harvard
Chuch of Christ , Brookline, Massachusetts.
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as the way it is put together.
WRIGHT: My own inclination is to apQ. May I narrow the questioning still proach such questions from a sociological
further. Viewed against the great names of point of view, rather than a doctrinal or
American religion, what strikes you as be- theological point of view. But I ~m not
ing most significant about Alexander Camp- well enough informed to spell this out in
bell himself?
·detail.
WRIGHT: The striking thing about
Q. Would you care to comment as to
Campbell is the way in which he gave shape whether or not you see causes for growth
and form to religious stirrings in the fluid as theologically commendable?
situation of the American frontier. Most
WRIGHT: I would not be inclined to
(though not all) of the great names in judge them one way or the other with
American religion like Edwards or Chan- theological criteria.
ning or Bushnell or Rauschenbusch emerged
Q. Perhaps we might discuss for a
in an already structured ecclesiastical tra- moment the years ahead. What sort of
dition; Campbell (like Joseph Smith) was future developments would you predict for
able to create a religious movement out the Churches of Christ?
of the fragments of diverse traditions.
WRIGHT: I do not exempt the Churches
Q. This past fall you offered a course at
of Christ from a general judgment with
Harvard Divinity School entitled "Neglected
respect to the prospects for the American
Aspects of American Church History ." Onechurches. Modern America is increasingly
third to one-half of the course was conshaped by the mass media, whose values
cerned with the study of churches from the
are urban and secular. In this environment,
"Campbellite tradition." Why did you feel
the churches as I have known them are
that a course of this nature was needed at
likely to continue to lose influence. The
Harvard?
Churches of Christ may be slower to feel
WRIGHT: The teacher of a survey
the impact of these times than the churches
course in any subject is dependent on the
that are more eastern and urban , but they
scholarship of others. Where many scholars
are moving in the same direction.
have been at work and monographs exist,
Q. Might there be forces in contemporary
it is easy to summarize what went on. When
society
that wo~ld alter past patterns of
scholarly investigation has been less adedevelopment?
quately performed , it may be necessary to
WRIGHT: The forces in contemporary
make a deliberate attempt to explore, or
society
are altering the patterns originally
else significant movements involving large
shaped
in
an agrarian society; but the trends
numbers of people will be underestimated
of
the
recent
past , it seems to me, have not
and the whole picture be unbalanced. The
run
their
course
, or found any real obstacle.
churches of the Campbellite tradition were
Q. You say that the churches are "movonly one of three important religious movements in this country which the course ing." Then let me phrase my next question
examined-and
there are many more to like this: Do you think any religious group ,
churches of the restoration tradition inconcern us in future years.
cluded
, can escape the movement from sect
Q. In the course mentioned , it was noted
to
denomination?
that in the beginning the Reformers , as
their opponents often called them , enjoyed
WRIGHT: The purest of sect-type, it
considerable success, a success which has , seems to me, is made up of adults who
especially in certain parts of the country , voluntarily join. Children of such will have
continued to the present. To what would a different attitude towards their religious
you attribute the growth of the Churches group, since they inherit an organization
their parents created. To this extent, the
of Christ?
JULY,
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r
movem ent from sect in the direction of
denomin ation may be aborted. If this happens, one may be able to explain it sociologically. But one should be wary about
predictions in advance.
Q. One final question , please. Taken that
our society is increasingly shaped by urban
and secular values , how can our churches
more effectively minister to the 1970 's and
beyond?
WRIGHT: By "our churches " I understand not simply the Churches of Christ ,

Balaa,n's

but all our churches , since common problems confront us all. Th e one essential , it
seems to me, is to minister to people as
they are, where they are, as hum an beings
who need to have their spiritu al resources
sustained and enlarged. If this means that
the churches are transformed beyond recognition , whether ecclesiastically or doctrinally , that would be a modern application
of the principle that the sabbath is made
for man , and not man for the sabbath.

m

Friend

GARY FREEMAN

The Spirit of SCC
After readin g almost nothin g for month s except
articl es about campu s dissent , I natur ally b ecame
concerned ab out Sinai Chri stian College, my alma
mater. I made a special trip to Sinai, h alf expectin g to see charred buildin gs, shoot-out s betwee n
th e National Gu ard and th e radical left, dead
und ergradu ates and Heaven knows wh at.
I was greatly relieved on reachin g th e campu s
to see th at at least all th e buildin gs we re standin g.
The fa ct is, th e pl ace looked serene. Id yllic even.
Sweeth earts we re walkin g side by side, stud ent s
were laughin g and talkin g as th ey saunt ered to
classes, two b oys we re playing catch with a football in front of th e Ad buildin g.
Nee dless to say, I wa sn't taken in by thi s bucolic facade. Somewh ere, I said to myself, th e BSU
is lurkin g; the local SDS is concoctin g Molot ov
cockt ails; social gospel types are plottin g with
commie age nt s to pull off a coup de ville, to use
a Fr ench ph rase.
I ease d out of my car and made a mad scra mbl e
for the nea rest mesq uit e tree . After five br eathl ess
minut es or so, I left thi s slend er refu ge for a
similar one, my destin ation being th e Ad buildin g
itself. In fort y-five minut es I h ad cove red th e
seventy-five ya rds from street to Ad buildin g. I
sneaked up th e b ack stairs to th e offi ce of Dr.
W illiam Th orndik e, President of Sinai Chri stian
College.
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I had imagined Dr. Thorndik e locked in his
closet, with stud ent s rifling his files an~ smokin g
ciga rs and workin g up a list of non-n egotiabl e
de mand s. To my astoni shm ent , Dr . Thorndik e's
office was not occupi ed b y stud ent milit ant s. It
wasn't even occupi ed by Dr. Thorndik e. Th e only
person in sight was an agg ie stud ent who had
wa nd ered in by mistak e. I seized th e opportun ity.
"Qu ick! Before th ey come!," I bega n, h opin g to
get his reaction s while th ere was no memb er of
th e Establi shm ent in sight . "Wh at do you think
of ixon's Cambodi an gambit? " I h ad whipp ed
out a pencil and pen for taking not es.
Th e youn g man looked at me in a rath er strang e
way, but I recognized it as th e look of anarchy,
disguished of cour se as a look of bewilderment .
"Hurr y !," I ur ged. "Th ey may be here at an y
moment. Th e Cambodi an gambit. Wh at do you
think? Wh at are your pl ans?"
"Come aga in."
"Do you pl an to bum th e college down, or will
you merely go on strik e?" I had my pen at th e
ready.
" Didju say 'Cambodi a'? I don 't know nothin g
about any Cambodi a, but if it' s Clarendon you 're
talkin g ab out , it's up in the Panh andl e. Ju st take
th e highway to Amarillo and tum east for a few
miles. You can't miss it."
He was a cool one, I could see th at mu ch. BeMISSION

for e I could ask him about th e Kent Stat e massacre , Dr . Thorndike walk ed in , and th e student
split-headed , no doubt , for some un speakable
atrocit y. I realized that I would have to work
fast, b efo re th e Ad buildin g itself was blown
to smith ereens.
"Dr . Thorndike, you don 't know how relieved
I am to see you. Thank goodness you're uninjur ed. "
Aft er a long pau se, Dr. Thorndik e asked me if
I would like to lie down .
"Thi s is no tim e for naps, Dr. Thorndik e. How
seve re hav e th e demon stration s be en over th e
"var?"
"We hav en't had any demonstrations over th e
war."
Lu ckily, I rememb ered that Dr. Thorndik e is a
political animal, and political animals are evas ive.
I would hav e to be shrewd.
"How man y demon stration s hav e th ere be en
over pov erty, or race, or th e. arm s race, or pollution , or overpopulation?"
"No t a singl e one," said Dr. Thorndik e, as he
worked hi s bi cuspid s over with a toothpick.
"In credibl e !," I enthu sed. "Do you mea n to say
that in th ese days of stud ent prot est, th ere ha s
not bee n one demon stration here at th e college
over th ese issues? How do you acco unt for it? "
"Thr ee reaso ns," said Dr. Thorndik e, laconically .

REVIEWS
The loving relationship
Person To Person by Bobbi e Lee Holl ey ( Austin:
R. B. Sweet Co., Inc ., 1969), 141 pp. , $3.95.
In Th e Art of Lo vi ng , Erich Fromm maint ains that
love is of necess ity a m arginal ph enom enon in
pr esent-da y ·w estern civilization becaus e th e spirit
of a produ ction-c ent ered, commodit y-greedy society is not conducive to th e nurtur e of such a
quality. If he is right, and if our religious institution s reflect th e society of which th ey ar e a
part , a strong case can be mad e to show th at
m eanin gful relation ship s are difficult to estabh sh
and maint ain for pr ecisely th e same reasons.
It was to aid in thi s uphill battl e that Mr s.
Holl ey wrote Person To Person . Whil e she does
not develop Fromm's th eme pr ecisely. it is obJULY,
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"Fir t, our stud ent s are Chri stians. They don 't get
inv olved in insignificant secu lar m att ers."
Why hadn 't I thou ght of that , I asked myself.
"Second," continu ed Dr. Thorndike , "we nip
dissent in th e bud. We don 't have any color ed
here, as you kno w, but last yea r all seven teen of
our colored stud ents came to my office with some
pi cay un e grievance. We kicked eve ryone of them
out of school for loit erin g in th e hall."
''I' ll bet that discourag ed th em," I said.
"Third , we purge th e faculty every two or thre e
yea rs, espec ially th e religiou s and English depart ments. For example , two yea r ago we fir ed our
most di stin gui shed E ngli sh profe ssor for being
sarcastic. "
Rememb ering some of our old tim e debat ers, I
wond ered when sarcasm had become a mort al sin,
but, still , I could see th e wisdom in such a mov e.
"That doesn't mea n," add ed Dr. Thorndike ,
"that our stud ent s are apa th etic. Ju st last we ek a
few students got up a petition ,.vhich was signed
by at leas t fift een hundr d und ergn du ates."
"Aha ! It was about th e Kent State shootings?"
" 1o," repli ed Dr . Thorndik e. " It had to do with
th e food th at's served in th e cafe teria ."
Wh en I left Sinai, it was with th e sec ur e knowledge th at Dr. Thorndike was in hi s office and all
was right with th e world.
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vious th at she considers it extremely difficult
und er pr esent condition , or perh aps und er any
condition s, to achieve what Martin Bub er called
th e I-thou relationship. In my opinion, her m essage is extr emely releva nt ju st now for brotherhood consid eration b eca u ·e of a widespread
tend ency, perhap s on th e incr ease, to re-create
th e chur ch in th e lik ness and ima ge of W stern
ca pit alism.
"I have been impress ed," she comm ent s at th e
beginnin g, "w ith th e need for mor e personal
communi ca tion and und er tandin g in an imp ersonal world." From th at point of refer ence, she
pro cee ds throu gh 141 well-filled pa ges to shar e
th e spirit of Christ with her rea ders throu gh carefull y chosen scriptur es, throu gh personal experi nces and throu gh th e words of such earthen
vessels as Bel Kaufm an and H ave lock Ellis. She
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is not h esitant to call upon Di etri ch Bonho e ffer,
Harry Emerson Fosdick, and Keith Miller for
th eir witness, but sh e do es not do so pr etentiou sly .
The book is not scholarly in a technical sense, but
n eith er do es it ignor e thos e who have thought
most dee ply on th e subj ec t of loving relationship s.
Mr s. Holl ey has obviously don e h er hom ewo rk,
and what is mor e import ant, she exhibits a de ep
emotional identity with h er subj ec t. She do es not
hesitate to involv e herself in th e disappointm ent s,
th e doubts , th e fears and th e frustrations of tho se
who dar e to es tabli sh person-to-p erson relationships . One gains th e impr ession that she has often
searched her own soul, that she knows th e expe rienc e of confession. It is not advice that she
offers so much as an invitation to involv ement.
Without doubt, Mrs. Holl ey ha s tou ch ed th e
very heart of th e matt er by showing th at th e
loving relationship is not merely an important
aspect of th e Christi an religion; it is th e whole
of it. Parent to child, hu sband to wife, fri end to
fri end, majority to minority, th e fortunate to the

unfortunat e, man to God-only as one identifies
with th e p ersonality of th e other, rather than
dealing with a nam e, an abstraction, or a number,
do es a tru e relationship emerg e. On e is reminded
in h er book of Nels Ferre's Making Religion Real,
but in my opinion, sh e has outdistanced F erre in
making her subject trul y releva nt. Perhap s this is
at leas t partly b eca use she writes from th e viewpoint and intuition of a woman.
Person To Person is to b e reco mm end ed enthu siastically to eve ry individual who seeks th e
depths of th e Christian religion. No finer book
could adorn th e shelv es of th e hom e library ,
where it s availability will continue to bl ess family
and visitor alike for years to come. It makes a
splendid gift whose b enefits will endur e indefinit ely. Mr s. Holl ey is to be congratulated for thi s
outstanding con tribution to th e religious lit era tur e
of our d ay; it is to be hoped that sh e has set th e
pac e for a new leve l of Chri stian authorship in
th e broth erhood .
-Neal Buffaloe

FORUM
Spiritual

shepherds

Dear Editors:
" Sheph erds of the Flock," by Jerry Holl eman , in
MISSION
for December,
is thought-provoking .
Would it could have reac h ed all us elders befor e
publication. "Straining out" some known weaknesses, he signally fails to recog nize th e tru e
spiritual lea dership given by faithful eld ers in
many conregations. Ma ybe he ha s n eve r seen
such; his experience seems limit ed and traumatic .
In this, I sympathize. ButBefore writing critically, one should widen his
knowledg e and avoid bias . The consultant just
may not qualify for a general tr ea tise on the
Character and Conduct of Shepherds. Do not
tak e his word or min e, when you hav e God's
Word. Rea d Acts 20:17, 28-35; 1 Timoth y 3:1-7;
5:17-19 ; Titus 1:5-11; 1 Peter 5:1-5. Holl eman
ignor ed th ese and other scriptures. His one referenc e to H ebrews 13 is distorted. Summarizing:
Your eld ers are:
Human . Pleas e do not forget thi s.
Mature Christian Men. All terms impl y spiritual
maturity.
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Experi enced and Faithful in Christian life and
problems, including
marri age and the home.
Coun sel with them.
Exampl es to the Flock in Chri stian service.
They are leaders.
Dedicated to Chri st and his kingdom. Many
decis ions depend upon what a man places " first."
Watchful and Resp onsibl e for th e welfare of
eac h soul, for a spiritual program and for meeting challenges.
Capabl e of Teachin g God's truth , also of recognizing and refuting error. Thorough Bibl e knowledg e is impli ed.
Humbl e, "not lordin g it." Thi s does not pr eclud e courage. Men meek as Moses must hav e
convictions and strength.
" ow a bi shop mu st" me et th ese req uir ements.
Men who hav e th e qualities usuall y should b e
recog niz ed and obeyed as eld ers in th chur ch.
\Vithout th em no man is a scriptural overseer.
Chur ch vote canno t create such sp iritual "S hepherd s."
It is my happ y experience to know sco res of
Christian men who mee t th ese re'l_uir ement s in
varying deg rees and who lea d well in th e service
of Chri st. Rememb er, this is th e Lord's way for
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his people. "Against an elder ," be car eful of
speech . Admitting hum an wea knesses and p ersonal failur es, eld ers in th e Lord 's chur ch are
still th e group with whom I seek to coun sel and
work. Successful farm er and communit y leader,
my own fath er was resp ected as eld er in th e
local church.
A Christian for sixty years, teac hin g in both
chur ch and publi c school s, in structor to veteran s
in rehabilitation and Chapl ain in th e American
Legion , field agent for an orphan hom e and a
Chri stian college. I may claim some acq uaint ance
with public leader s. In pr eac hing th e Gosp el
for fifty years , ocean to ocean , I hav e worked
und er elders in local congr egations , evangelized
with guid ance and support of eld ers and h ave
don e mission work on my own, und er Chri st.
Ask pr eac hers which th ey pr efer.
Serving now as an eld er, I have th e right to
writ e for this group of often-malign ed, usu ally
silent good men. Mu ch of Broth er Holl eman's
atta ck is in th e form of in sinuating qu estions. I
shall deal positively with facts.
W e like to challenge th e congr egation with a
bu sy program of wor ship and service. At th e
same tim e, we remind th em: "Chri stian activit y
mu st not be limit ed to program s; as you h ave
opportunit y, do good. " Most memb ers respond.
"Are we respon sible only for th e "luk ewarm"?
W e make mist akes and fa ce th em. ow: Wh en
your company eases out a man , do you publi sh
to th e world : "W e mad e a mistak e in hiring
J .R.H. " ? W e do not. See? No infallibilit y here;
just sanctified common sense.
"How long has it been since your congrega tion
made even a small decision by common consent?"
Ju st get around and ask th em. Matt ers like our
schedul e of servic es, etc. , are decided with th e
member s in open meeting. Our new program and
budg et has been wid e open for some tim e for
id eas and action by the memb ers. Some urg e us :
"Go ahead and mak e th e deci sions ; we have
entru sted this to you as eld ers." W e pr efer to
lead this way . In little matter s and bi g, we like
to delegate resp~nsibility and chall enge initi ative.
D eacon s dir ect a numb er of activ e program s.
"If most elder s and pr each ers h ad th eir wa y,
we would devot e all availabl e tim e, energies and

MISSIONForum is devoted to comments from
those whose insights on various matt ers differ.
Letters submitted for publication must bear
th e full name and address of the writer . Letters under 300 words will be given pr eferenc e.
All letters are subject to condens ation. Addr ess
your letters to MISSION,P.O. Box 326, Oxford,
Ohio 45056.
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resources to program s approv ed by th e elders."
Not tru e, here : see abov e. But think on thi s : If
our pot ential resour ces and talent s we re thu s
dir ected in efficient , bal anced pro gram s, we could
accompli sh many tim es more for Chri st in th e
world.
"W e have heard th e eld ers announc e to th e
congr egation th at we need to choose new eld ers
and deacons. Have you ever seen it actu ally don e
thi s way ?" Yes, reg ularly . Tru e elders seek to
perpetuat e spiritu al leadership; not personal pr estige. Th ere are exception s. Th e memb ership both
nominat es and chooses it s elders and deacons ,
delib erat ely, in writin g. Obj ection s are invit ed in
writing, signed. A committ ee of men, not elders,
handl es th e ballot s and report s to th e church.
( Wi sely or not, elders have submitt ed th eir
nam es for approval or rejection.)
ow, Jerry, " If
we are compl etely hon est," let's admit to limited
observation and apolo gize to the br ethr en.
"Am I to become your enemy becaus e I tell
you th e truth? " Thi s matt er is handl ed by me
with regret, along with a sense of fairn ess and
dut y. Wh at I first want ed to say ha s been pondered pra yerfully and delib erat ely cond ensed.
His unfair ch arges we re spr ead over eight p ages
of th e maga zine with a suppo sed MISSION. I use
a fraction of it in giving you God' s word as generally accept ed and appli ed amon g us. "Eld ers
who rule well," are to b e honor ed as Chri stians.
Does thi s apply to editor s and th eir contributor s?
W e shall see.
Harv ey W. Riggs
Concord , California

To destroy or ridicule?
Dear Editors:
In respon se to Gar y Fr eeman's articl e, "Restoration in Malarku s" [April, 1970) ...
one qu estion comes to mind and th at is: What is Gary
Fr eeman's objective in his writings? Is it to
destroy th e Chur ch of Chri st or just to heap
ridicul e upon it?
Perhaps on broth er Fr eeman' s next trip to his
imaginary city of Mal arku s, Mexico, h e will find
to his joy th at the Chur ch of Chri st h as b een
de stroyed and that th e loafing Chur ch of Chri st
pr eacher will now be working hard , like oth er
people do , at a secular job . Then wh en brother
Fr eeman departs th e churchl ess city, th e ex-minister will pr ess four American dollar s into hi s
hand and repeat, "Senor Gringo , wh en you get
ba ck to th e Stat es, would you please renew my
sub scription to MISSION?
"
Although I disagreed with much of th e mat erial found in MISSION, I recogniz e th e fact that
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it is well written and provocative , but on rea ding
"Balaam 's Fri end, " I find it very anti-climatic,
juv enil e, non-humorous and tast eless.
Rog er Ma ssey
ew Kensington, Penn sylvania

Needing

the message

Dea r Editors:
Th e poem, "Dear God, I'm a Critic " [April , 1970]
.. . was worth the pric e of my sub scription. It
came at a tim e when I wa s needing th e m essage
and continues to help me.
I h ave shared it with several in m y dail y work.
A high school counselor ha s a copy on her desk
and an elementary princip al made a copy for
herself .. .
Edith Hu ey
Columbu s, Ohio

This I believe
Dea r Editors:

In an article entitl ed "Searche rs and D efe nd ers
[April , 1970] Dr. Jam s D. Bales expr esses th e
convi ction that my articl e "The Freedom of Scholarship" [O ctob er, 1969] "presents a conc ept of
truth and man ' relationship to it which is not
only unscriptural in itself but also furnish es th e
cove ring und er which almost eve ry conc eivabl e
error could en ter th e church without militant
op po ition." Th e conc ept of truth and of man 's
relation ship to it which I express is neith er unscriptural nor subversive.
I have asserted emphatically my conviction that
truth is absolute and that man mu st search for it.
Dr. Bales , as a "Professor of Chri stian Doctrin e,"
must be aware of the New Testam ent distinction
b etwe en faith and kno wledg e. Pr esum ably, Dr.
Bales recogniz es th e apostle Paul as dir ectly inspired of God and , th erefor e, in mor e direct contact with truth than any man living tod ay. But
Dr. Bales apparently claim s for him self a more
profound grasp of truth than th e apostle to th e
Gentile s claimed , for Paul admitted fr eely th e
tentativ e nature of his knowl edg e: " 1ow I know
in part; then I shall und erstand fully .. ." ( 1 Corinthian s 13:12). App arently Dr. Bal s would also
reject th e definition of faith as "th e assurance of
things hoped for , th e conviction of things not
seen" ( Hebrews 11: 1 ) .
My article emphatically defe nds th e respectability of Christian faith , eve n in a skeptical world,
by pointing out that ultim ately both rationali sm
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and empiri cism mu st inevitabl y be accepted by
faith to th e same extent th at Christian convictions
mu st b acce pt ed by faith. Thus, to an unbi ase d
rea der, my articl e procl aims emphaticall y that Dr .
Bales or anyone else is full y ju stified in c;ontending for hi s faith non-apologetically in spite of
attacks from rationalists and empiri cists who ultimat ely must ba e th eir position s upon faith also.
A judicious read er who carefully compares my
articl es with that of Dr. Bales will find it difficult
to correlate my stat ement s with Dr. Bales' presentations of th em . Frequently, he "paraphrases"
statements appar ently tak en from my article which
are in fact not th ere at all. Thu s, Dr. Bales must
in th ese instances be expr essing his own conviction s and not min e .
Dr. Bales find s some insidious form of relativism
in my recog nition that as a Chri stian I do not in
an absolute sense know final answers, but must
ba se my faith upon reve lation. I suppose the ultimate answer to this question can be found only in
my personal life, which has been widely observed
by vast numb ers of individuals, and in th e lives
of hundreds of students who hav e come into intimate cont ac t with me in my sevente en years of
teac hing in a Chri tian college. However, it may
be pertin ent at this point to quote a statement
which I issued for th e Augu st 26, 1969 , issue of
th e Firm Foundation. Th e articl e was entitl ed
"This I Believe ... " and was worded as follows :

In sixteen rewarding yea rs spent working with
H ardin g Coll ege students, I would estimate that
I have in some degree touch ed the lives of
thous and s, had significant impa ct upon hundreds
and perhap s profoundl y influ enced scores of
very wonderful young peopl e. During all of
th ese years, I h ave tri ed to promot e Christian
convictions, faith and dedic ation in my students.
I know th e world into which my students have
gone. It is freq uentl y a world of doubt and fear.
It is a world in which one can easily get discourag ed. It !s a world of change. Because of
th e doubt and skeptici sm characteristic of that
world, perh ap s it is appropriate that I proclaim
to all my students once again that I still find
acceptable answers only in the absolute. I hav e
tri ed to keep inten sely awar e of th e tangibl e
world in which I live, but incr ease d experienc e
in that world und erscores its tran sient nature
and points relentl essly to th e necess ity of recognizing th e eternal kingdom. Thus, I still feel
abundantly ju stified in a non-apologetic maintenance of th e faith I embraced ea rly in life.
Ther efore, I still rega rd th e s riptures as the
inspir ed Word of God, and as a matt er of course
acce pt and support th e do ctrin es stated in the
ew Testament. I believe it important to obey
MISSION
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God and to w orship God as outlin ed in th e New
Testament. I b elieve th at no m an h as th e auth ority to alt er God's revea led will. I do not b elieve
in and have never advo cated un authoriz ed inn ovations in th e worship of th e church or in God 's
promi ses for salvation .
E ver since I acce pt ed Jesus Chri st in b apti sm
as th e Son of God , I h ave believed it neces ary
for one to commit him self compl etely to hi s
way in ord er to be satisfa ctory and acce pt abl e
to God . I believe th at a commitm ent to Jesus
Chri st req uir es a m an to lov e and to serve hi s
fe1lowmen delib erat ely, consciou sly and un selfishly. I believe th at th e Chri stian's a1legiance
is ultim ately to th e kin gdom of God and not
to th e kin gdom s of thi s wo rld.
In my sixteen yea rs of service to H ardin g
Co1lege, I h ave proclaim ed by word and by
de d my commitm ent to Chri stian ideals. I anticipate opportuniti es to continu e workin g for
Chri st at Pepp erdin e Coll ege in Los Angeles,
Californi a, where I have acce pt ed a new app ointm ent beg innin g in Sept emb er [1969]. I
anti cipate wo rkin g w ith men who are also dedicated to th e id eals of Chri stian living and firmly
comm itt ed to Jesus Chri st as L ord . As I acce pt
new responsibiliti es at Pepp erdin e C ollege, I
expec t to continu e rend erin g effective service
to th e cause of Chri st in a wo rld whi ch des perately needs to embrace hi s way .
I supp ose in final analysis th e q ue tion beco mes
one of th e deg ree of authorit y which we are willin g to asc rib e to one man. If I am one day to
stand befo re a fina l jud gment b ar, I am gra teful
that I can anti cipate th e eva lu ation of my Crea tor.
James L. Att eberry
Los Ange les, Californi a.

E DITORI A L N OT E : Readers should also note
David Steu;art's review of Att eberry and Bales
in the May issue of Mission.
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Party labels
Dea r E ditor s:
I stron gly prot est th e bi ase d ove rton es in Mr.
Dudl ey Lynch's trea tm ent of "' Th e Guardi an,'
Th e Anti s and th e Futur e," [M ay, 1970] and
sugges t th at he h as fall en into th e same fault s
whi ch he abh ors in hi s own detrac tors. Two exampl e ·: ( 1) "in th e mind s of most of th e contribut ors . .. ' th e Lord 's chur ch [ con sists of]
non-coopera tion al Chur ches of Chri st . . . Thi s, at
lea t, is th view of a rece nt Guardian writer.
Wo uld Mr. Ly nch wa nt th e views of one M1ss10
writer attribut ed to "most of th e contribut ors" to
th at journ al? ( 2 ) Th e constant use of th e derogatory label "Ant i" smacks more of p arti san mudslin ging th an serious journ ali ·m. H ardi ng Bibl e
Pro fesso r Jimm y Allen , who certainly is not a
defen der of th e Gospel Guardian, said we ll of
such terms th at "th ey simpl y help to erect walls
and b arriers of ho stilit y," and I believe th at Mr .
Lync h could lea rn a lesson in fairn ess aand courtesy fr om him . I contribut e articl es occas ion ally
to both M1ss10N and T he Gospel Guardian ( as
we 11 as severa l oth er periodi cals), and I personally resent being stereotyp d by ANYONE on th e
b asis of pa rty labels. I seek to b e a CHRISTIA
- noth ing m ore and nothin g le s- and , with th e
. apos tle Pa ul , reco mm end th at cour se to all oth ers
( Act 26 :28, 29 ).
Edward Fudg e
Kirkwood , Missouri

EDITORI A L N OTE: Mr. Fud ge's points are w ell
taken, alth ough i t should be noted that Mr. Lynch
adm itt ed in his f eature that th e w idely-u sed w ord
"A nti" is a label, and that Gu ardi an owner Willimn Walla ce p ref erred th e term "conservative"
( which Mr . Lyn ch use d throu ghout th e f eatur e ).
- RBW
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The Parable of The Russian Recluse
Our newspaper recently told of an old man who escaped in the 1920's
from a Russian prison camp. He shut himself up in a small hut and for over
forty years spent his days weaving baskets and sleeping. He was afraid to
venture out lest he be caught in a Stalin purge. Alone in his shack, he missed
all the changes in his world. He missed his son's departure to the war and
his return. He missed the birth of his grandson. Life went on about him
without his being aware of it. But he was safe.
To what shall we compare this Russian recluse? To the church , which
escaped from her imprisonment in creedalism and human tradition , only to
retreat into an impoverished hut of legalism to spend her days weaving unimaginative patterns and sleeping? To the church , which voluntarily surrendered her new-found liberty in Christ and accepted a self-imposed isolation from life around her , while her sons went forth and fought hard battles
and begot new children of whom she was unaware? All in order to be safe?
Now that he has decided to look at the world around him, the old man
is frightened and unable to cope with what he has found. He is a mis-fit in
modern life. No doubt he will wish many times that he had stayed in his
hut and slept.
-Gene Shelburne
GE NE SHELBUR NE is th e Managing Editor of Th e Christian App eal published at
Amarillo, Texas.

